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Trevor Boundy <trevor@boundy39.com>

FW: 90 PT-19 Revision to Nose Block Key
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Tandy Walker <rdb435021@icloud.com>
To: Trevor Boundy <trevor@boundy39.com>

Thu, Aug 16, 2018 at 4:21 AM

From: Tandy Walker [mailto:tandyw@flash.net]
Sent: Thursday, December 20, 2012 5:14 PM
To: Tandy Walker <tandyw@flash.net>
Subject: 90 PT-19 Revision to Nose Block Key

Fairchild PT-19 Military Trainer

December 20 2012
Back in August when I posted the fabrication of the nose block in Report No. 32, Don
DeLoach sent me a suggestion that I should add another thickness of 1/8” light ply to the
nose block key shown below. I forgot all about his suggestion until just recently.

So after I finished with the three scale nose block openings, I cut out a second 1/8” light
ply key to match the first one, except the hole diameter at the top was increased. Then
the light ply key was carefully aligned with the first key and glued in place as shown
below. In addition, an aluminum tube liner was cut to length and inserted through the hole
in the nose block as you can also see below.
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After the glue dried, the two-layer nose block key was lightly sanded on the edges until a
good snug slip fit was achieved with the fusselage’s front bulkhead cut out. In the picture
below, you can see that the nylon prop button has been inserted into the aluminum tube
liner.

Well, Sue and I have all of our Christmas presents bought, wrapped, and put under the
tree as you can see below. We wrapped over 60 presents this year!
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Sue’s sister Debi will arrive Sunday afternoon to stay with us over the holidays. Monday
evening we will meet all of Sue’s family down at Sue’s daughter’s home in Mansfield,
Texas, for our annual Chinese gift exchange. This year Sue’s son-in-law David is fixing a
big Christmas Eve Chili dinner for us all, which has been a tradition in Sue’s family for
years.
Early Christmas morning, we will get up, load all of our Christmas presents in the Odyssey
van, and drive to Sue’s granddaughter’s (Kristin & Josh Black) home in The Colony, which
is close to Frisco, Texas, to meet all of Sue’s family again for our annual Christmas
morning breakfast/brunch and family gift opening.
Finally, Christmas evening Sue and I will host Christmas dinner for most all of Sue’s
family, which will include my daughter Tia and her friend Mark this year.
So you see, work on the PT-19 must be discontinued until after the holidays.

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO YOU ALL
from Tandy and Sue
Tandy C. Walker
3602 Lynnwood Drive
Arlington, TX 76013-1120 USA
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